
Designed for mobile professionals in the office, the Plantronics Savi Go headset system with 
multipoint technology lets you seamlessly switch between calls received on your PC and  
those received on your mobile phone. Incorporating wideband audio that sharpens PC  
voice transmissions and streaming audio, the Bluetooth® enabled Savi Go headset features  
a noise-canceling microphone and ergonomically designed wearing style that maximize your  
comfort and productivity throughout the day.
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SavI Go BenefItS
Seamless communication. multipoint technology allows you to 
manage calls from both your PC and your mobile phone using  
a single headset  every way and everywhere you need to connect.

Robust audio. Wideband PC audio delivers rich, life-like fidelity, 
while extended boom and noise-canceling microphone heighten 
speech clarity.

Simple call control. a single button lets you control call  
answer/end, volume and mute. Call alert notifies you of incoming  
calls while you’re listening to streaming audio. Savi Go includes 
Plantronics PerSono® Suite software for feature setting 
capabilities and selected softphone call control.

Wireless mobility. new Class 1 Bluetooth range accommodates 
your mobile work style up to 210 feet from your PC.

Savi Go offers the Convertible wearing style with easy-fit earloop 
or adjustable headband offers all-day wearing comfort. the 
Convertible comes with an extended boom with noise-canceling 
microphone providing best-class audio for in-office mobile 
professionals.

ChooSe yoUR veRSIon of SavI Go 
optimized for microsoft office Communicator (oCS) 2007 
version designed to provide all your call control with oCS. 

  
Savi Go WG101/B

Unified Communcations standard version built for UC 
applications and softphones from Cisco, microsoft, IBm, avaya 
and more. Check www.plantronics.com\personosuite for the 
latest list of softphones supported.

 
Savi Go WG100/B

SavI Go heaDSet featUReS

operating frequency Bluetooth version 2.1: 2.4 Ghz

Wearing Styles Convertible: over-the-head or over-the-ear

Digital encryption 128-bit

DSP (Digital Signal Processing) yes

PC Wideband audio yes

Range Up to 210 feet with Class 1 range

headset Weight 25 grams

headset Controls volume, mute, call answer/end

Dual Connection PC and mobile phone

Switch Calls answer whichever device is ringing

adaptive Battery Power optimizes energy consumption

Battery-enabled talk time Up to 6 hours, 60 hours standby

microphone Style noise-canceling

Remote Ring notification yes

Single-Button Call Control yes

Convertible headset with earloop and  
USB dongle

Convertible headset with over-the-head 
snap-on headband
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for more information about Savi Go or 
other Plantronics products, please visit our 
Web site at www.plantronics.com/saviseries

tel: 866-979-SavI (USa anD CanaDa) 

 831-426-5858 (oUtSIDe USa)


